
  Inclusive Events Checklist

   

  We sometimes host partner events in our Mapbox offices in San

Francisco or Washington, DC. We do this because we value organizers

in our community, and the diverse ecosystems of people who come to

network and learn about mapping, data visualization, and other location

technologies.

   

  To help ensure that Mapbox-hosted events are inclusive of people in

communities underrepresented in the technology industry, we ask that

our partners join us in creating inclusivity by using the following

checklist. If you have any questions or suggestions about this checklist,
please ask your Mapbox contact. Thank you!
   

  We require that you address accessibility needs on your event registration page:
    Describe wheelchair accessibility (entrance and restrooms).

    Note the availability of non-alcoholic beverages.

    Ask “Do you need any accommodations to make this event accessible to you?” and provide an optional text

field or other avenue to receive replies. Reply directly to any guest who requests assistance. (Please review the

accommodations that Mapbox is able to provide in the “Mapbox Event Logistics” document.)

   

    Include a link to Mapbox Code of Conduct (https://mapbox.com/events/code-of-conduct) on event

registration page, and require opt-in for event registration.

   

    For events targeted towards a gender-specific audience (e.g., women), state explicitly whether trans and/or

nonbinary people are included in the target audience.

   

    Reach out to include people underrepresented in your organization:
    For free events, extend invitations to 5 or more affinity groups.

    For paid tickets, offer any number of free tickets to 5 or more affinity groups.

   

  Example affinity groups: Black Girls Code, Be Visible Latinx, Lesbians Who Tech, TransHack, Latinas in Tech,
Mother Coders, People of Color in Tech, Black Tech Women, Black Founders, Techtonica, Hack the Hood, Maven
Youth, GeochicasOSM, etc.
   

    Speaker Diversity: What steps are you taking to ensure your speakers include people from communities

underrepresented in the tech sector (ie, gender minorities, ethnic minorities, people with disabilities, etc.)? Share

your strategies with your Mapbox contact.

   

   

   

 

Mapbox-Hosted Events 



    You must provide the following information to your Mapbox contact:

  Mapbox is a live location data platform for mobile and web applications. Anyone can use Mapbox APIs and SDKs

to build live, fully customized maps and data visualizations for consumer apps, business intelligence and logistics

platforms, ride-sharing systems, asset tracking, driver navigation, and more. Add your own data layers and build

now for web, iOS, Android, AR (Unity 3D) and Qt. Start today: www.mapbox.com
   

  Logistics

  Organization name:    

  Organization website �URL�:    

  Event title, date, start/end times, ticket cost:    

  Event registration webpage �URL�:    

  Event hosts: names, emails, mobile numbers:    

  Event description:    

  Estimated number of attendees:    

  Have you partnered with Mapbox before? Y/N    

  Please describe any previous partnerships with Mapbox.
Include dates and the names of your Mapbox contacts.

   

  Will you share registrant information �names, emails,
etc.� with Mapbox? �Required Yes�

   

  Desired seating configuration:
  Seated �theater style�
  Seated �tables of �-��
  Standing �with furniture�
  Standing �without furniture�

   

   

  Event costs �itemize anything Mapbox might cover�:    

  AV Support �describe your ideal setup�:    


